
Thomas, Kyle 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Caskey, Bryan [KSOS] <bryan.caskey@sos.ks.gov> 
Monday, February 23, 201 5 4:33 PM 
'Eric Spencer (espencer@azsos.gov)' ; 'Mary Fontes- AZ SOS Office (mfontes@azsos.gov)' ; 
'Robert Hammons - Arkansas SOS Office (rob.hammons@sos.arkansas.gov)'; 'Cecil Davis 
(ceci l.davis@sos.arkansas.gov)'; 'Stefanie Mann (stefanie.mann@sos.state.co.us)' ; 'Kathy 
Overman (kathy.overman@sos.state.co.us)' ; 'Dove, David'; 'gcooley@sos.ga.gov'; 'Tim Hurst 
(thurst@sos.idaho.gov)' ; 'Betsie Kimbrough (bkimbrough@sos.idaho.gov)' ; Thomas, Kyle; 
Nicholson, Clayton; 'Brad King (bking@iec.in .gov)' ; 'Christian Haberland 
(Christian.Hoberland@bakertilly.com)' ; 'Trent Deckard (tdeckard@iec.in.gov)' ; 
'sfahey@questis.com' ; 'Dawn Wi lliams (Dawn.W ill iams@sos.iowa.gov)' ; 'Phillips, Kyle [SOS]' ; 
'MaryEllen Allen (maryellen.allen@ky.gov)' ; 'Aaron Gabhart (Aaron.Gabhart@ky.gov)' ; 'Angie 
Rogers (angie.rogers@sos.louisiana.gov)'; 'denise.wisner@sos.la.gov';' 
(Jul ie.Fiynn@maine.gov)'; 'Rob Brunelle (robert.brunelle@maine.gov)' ; 'Tassinari , Michelle 
(SEC)' ; 'Cadogan, Keryn (SEC)'; 'Tim Hanson (hansont@michigan.gov)' ; 'Stuart Talsma 
(talsmas@michigan.gov)' ; 'Kim Turner (kim.tu rner@sos.ms.gov)' ; 'Antonio Sudduth 
(Antonio.sudduth@sos.ms.gov)' ; ' (Julie.AIIen@sos.mo.gov)' ; 'Jack Clevenger 
Uack.clevenger@sos.mo.gov)' ; 'Neal Erickson (neal.erickson@nebraska.gov)' ; ' 
(Gavin.Crowl@nebraska.gov)' ; 'Scott F. Gilles'; 'Ken Massey (kmassey@sos.nv.gov)' ; 
'Connolly, Thomas (ELECTIONS)'; 'veronica.degraffenreid@ncsbe.gov' ; 'Marc Burris 
(MARC.BURRIS@NCSBE.GOV)' ; 'Matt Damschroder 
(mdamschroder@ohiosecretaryofstate.gov)' ; ' (bkumar@ohiosecretaryofstate.gov)'; 'Pam 
Slater (pslater@elections.ok.gov)' ; 'jsmith@elections.ok.gov'; 'Jonathan Marks- PA SOS 
Office Umarks@pa.gov)' ; 'Bill Finnerty - PA SOS Office (ffinnerty@pa.gov)' ; 'Marci And ino 
(marci@elections.sc.gov)' ; 'Brian Leach (bleach@elections.sc.gov) '; 'Kea Warne 
(Kea.Warne@state.sd.us)' ; 'Brandon Johnson (Brandon.Johnson@state.sd.us)'; 'Christine 
Lehrkamp (christine.lehrkamp@state.sd.us)'; 'Cara Harr (cara.harr@tn.gov)'; 'Steve Griffy 
(steve.griffy@tn .gov)' ; 'Matthew Davis (matthew.davis@elections.virginia.gov)' ; 'Minor, Kim 
(ELECT)'; 'Layna Valentine-Brown (lbrown@wvsos.com)'; 'Dave Tackett 
(dtackett@wvsos.com)' 
Ferguson, Bruce [KSOS]; Beckner, Jameson [KSOS] 
Interstate crosscheck results 
2015 CrossStateCheckResultslnstructions.docx; 2015 StateCrossCheckContacts.xlsx; 2015 
RegDateDefinitions.xlsx; 2015 Interstate Crosscheck Map.pdf 

Dear contact persons in interstate crosscheck states: 

First, let me introduce myself. My name is Bryan Caskey and I have been appointed the new Director of Elections for the 
state of Kansas. Brad Bryant recently retired his position and is no longer in this office . As a result, I will be the main 
administrative point of contact for the interstate crosscheck program moving forward. I will do my best to make this 
transition as smoothly as possible, especially as it relates to each of you participating in the program . That being said ... 

We have completed the data comparison for the crosscheck and uploaded each state's results to the Arkansas FTP 
site. 

Please note the following points : 

1) Download instructions are attached. The Axcrypt passphrase is - Please download your resu lts file as 
soon as possible. 
2) Remember to delete your file from the FTP site once you have successfully downloaded it. If you do not delete it, we 
will contact you to ensure that it is deleted . 
3) There are 28 participating states, representing 109 million records. See attached map. 
4) The spreadsheet of each state's administrative and IT /database contacts contains a column indicating where the state 

prefers to have follow-up inquiries directed. We asked each state to tell us whether they preferred to have follow-ups 
come through the state office or directly to local offices. The spreadsheet displays the preferences for those states that 
responded . 
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5) If you did not provide a definition of 'date of registration', you can still do so. We will update the attached 
spreadsheet with any new information we receive and send it out to everyone. It would be very helpful if every state 
provided a definition. It is important when processing results. 
6) For statistical purposes, included in your results download is a spreadsheet indicating the number of potential 
matches between the various states. 

Administrative-type questions can be addressed to Bryan Caskey at brvan.caskey@sos.ks.gov or (785) 296-4559. 
Technical questions can be addressed to Bruce Ferguson at bruce.ferguson@sos.ks.gov or (785) 296-0825. 

We appreciate everyone's involvement in this program, and we hope it proves beneficial. If you commit some time and 
effort to analyzing the data and if you have some cooperation from your local election officials, you can use the NVRA 
confirmation mailing process to increase the number of inactive records in your file and ultimately improve the accuracy 
of your data. Also, many states have used the voter history field to identify double votes for referral to law enforcement. 
Thank you for your involvement in this program and I look forward to working with each of you moving forward . 

Have a great day. 

BRYAN A. CASKEY I Director of Elections 

Kansas Secretary of State I 785-296-4559 P I 785-291-3051 F I www.sos.ks.gov 
Memorial Ha ll, 1st Floor I 120 S.W. lOth Avenue I Topeka, KS 66612-1594 

"Every election is determined by the people who show up." 
- Larry J. Sabato, Pendulum Swing 
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